
 
 

Under veckan kommer att vi springa olika distanser på varierande höjd. Vi startar veckan  

med 32 km löpning och tar oss därefter genom Turkiets spännande historia. 
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On arrival at Antalya airport you will be met by your driver and guide. After a transfer (2 hrs) we check in at the 
hotel in Kaş. If time allows we can make a short walk up to Çukurbağ to get a first impression of the trail 
conditions and the scenery. Welcome drink and tour briefing, dinner in local restaurant. Overnight in Kayahan 
hotel in Kaş: http://www.hotelkayahan.com 
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From Kaş we run S towards the small cove of Limanağzı passing some ancient LycianTombs in a vertical rock 
face. The Lycian Way then turns E to follow the rocky coast line passing Uluburun Cape, famous for its 
shipwrecks. From a beach called Grape Harbour we run inland and uphill to pass the acropolis of ancient 
Apollonia near the hamlets of Boğazcık and Kılıçlı.Here path descends to reach ancient Aperlai on the coast, 
known as harbour and production centre of purple dye in ancient times. 
Dinner and overnight at Purple House, Aperlai. Basic accommodation with shared bathroom facilities. 
 

 

Leaving Aperlai and the Sıcak peninsula behind we run through old agricultural landscapes and past a rocky 
shoreline to Üçagız and Simena. Two harbour towns on the coast of Kekova lagoon where remains of a sunken 
city can be seen under water.  The Lycian Way continues E and uphill through rocky pastures and past ancient 
Istlada to Kapaklı village. From here an age old cobbled path leads steeply up to Hoyran, a mountain village 

with impressive ancient ruins.  
Dinner and overnight in Hoyran Wedre Country House: http://www.hoyran.com Luxury accommodation with 
lovely gardens and a pool. 
 
 

http://www.hotelkayahan.com/
http://www.hoyran.com/


 
 

  
From Hoyran the Lycian Way has recently been re-routed to pass the hilltop sanctuary of ancient Trysa. From 
there we follow an old route down into the wide valley of Demre Cayı, the huge river that passes by Demre and 
ancient Myra. The last 3km we follow part of the saint Nicolas Way up to the farming village of Beymelek 
passing by the castle of Ision.  Dinner and overnight in Beymelek Taş Evleri. A very nice restored old mansion, 
where the lady of the house serves amazing organic food, mostly of produce from own gardens and animals. 

 
 

  
We run from Beymelek uphill to Belen on a true ancient roman road with huge pavement blocks. The Lycian 
Way then leads downhill to reach the coastal town of Finike.  From here we can transfer to Karaöz. If you want 
to prolong the day with a long flat run you can continue from Finike to Karaöz along the road parallel to the 
coast (40 km). Dinner and overnight in Blue Likya Pension, Karaöz. 

 

One of the classic sections of the Lycian Way starts along a dirt track and a path to Gelidonia lighthouse. From 
there the most secluded and perhaps most beautiful piece of the Lycian Way leads along the empty coast to 
Adrasan. No roads, no houses, no human interference (yet) on this precious piece of Lycian coast. 

Dinner and overnight in Adrasan Hotel, Adrasan: http://www.adrasanotel.com/ right at the beach. 
 

  
The Lycian Way leads out of Adrasan Bay and up Moses Mountain following some dirt tracks. The descend to 
Çıralı is along a path through dense forest. At sealevel you enter the ruins of ancient Olympos, located just 
behind the beautiful 3km long, sandy beach of Çıralı where the run ends. 
Dinner and overnight in Emin Pension: http://www.eminpansiyon.com/ right at the beach. 
Farewell Party. 

http://www.adrasanotel.com/
http://www.eminpansiyon.com/


 
 

 

Transfer Çıralı - Antalya airport (1,5 hrs) 
 


